
KERSTIN FLORIAN

 

Kerstin Florian’s luxurious results-orientated facials elevate skincare

to an experience, featuring two distinctive facial massage techniques

and 16-point acupressure for memorable treatments that provide

visible results.

 

ADVANCED REPAIR FACIAL 

50 MINS | €95.00

 

Results-orientated treatment individually customised to address any skin type

and concern, including sensitivity, fine lines

 

MEN’S SKIN MANAGEMENT FACIAL 

50 MINS | €95PP

 

 A deep-cleansing, therapeutic facial designed

especially for male skincare needs.

 

 

The Spa at The Kingsley Treatment Menu

FACIALS

Guests are welcome to relax on our heated loungers for up to one hour prior

to treatment time. To enhance your experience, we will include a

complimentary Skin Jay Aromatherapy shower of your choice: invigorating :

tropical odyssey or calming : smooth, odyssey followed by our signature foot

ritual.



NATURAL SPA FACTORY

 

RENEW & ILLUMINATE FACIAL 

50 MINS | €95PP 

 

Improving the skin’s natural radiance using a magic combination of hyaluronic

acid and rice to plump fine lines and wrinkles, brighten and illuminate the skin,

as well as lighten the appearance of pigmentation. The skin will be deeply

cleansed, toned, and exfoliated. A peel off mask will be applied to intensely

brighten and tighten the skin. 

 

YOUTHFUL GLOW FACIAL USING CAVIAR AND CHAMPAGNE

EXTRACT 

50 MINS | €95PP 

 

This luxurious facial combines the power of caviar, champagne, and pearl to

revive the skin and boost hydration levels. This facial has anti-ageing

properties which leaves the skin glowing with vitality and feeling and looking

youthful. 

 

DEEP CLEANSING ROSE HONEY FACIAL 

50 MINS | €95PP 

 

Indulge in a gentle but effective deep cleansing facial using Rose Honey Gel.

The Chilean Rose Oil contains anti-oxidising properties and gently removes

dead skin cells, stimulates new ones, reduces redness, fades fine lines, and helps

maintain a clear complexion.
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SIGNATURE FACIALS



UPPER BODY REVIVER 

50 MINS | €100PP 

 

A perfect pick-me-up treatment that combines a Swedish Back, Neck, and

Shoulder Massage and Express Rose Honey Facial from The Natural Spa

Factory. You will also be treated to a choice of a Hand & Arm or a Luxury

Scalp Massage while your mask takes effect. 

 

UPPER BODY REJUVENATOR

50 MINS | €100PP 

 

A treatment that combines a Mini Indian Head Massage and Express Rose

Honey Facial from The Natural Spa Factory. You will also be treated to a

choice of a Hand & Arm Massage while your mask takes effect. This treatment

soothes tension and the warmth generated calms the body and mind
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SIGNATURE FACIALS COMBINED WITH

BACK, NECK & SHOULDER MASSAGE



REFLEXOLOGY 

50 MINS | €85PP 

 

Reflexology re-balances and relaxes the mind and body. This treatment works

points on the feet to heal the person as a whole. 

 

REIKI

50 MINS | €85PP 

 

Reiki is a Japanese technique for stress reduction, relaxation, and promoting

healing. Reiki treats the whole person including body, emotions, mind, and

spirit creating many beneficial effects that include relaxation and feelings of

peace, security, and well-being. 

 

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE 

50 MINS | €85PP 

 

Indian Head Massage is based on an ancient Ayurvedic healing system

practised in India for over 1,000 years. It is a wonderfully relaxing therapy that

involves massaging of the upper back, shoulders, scalp, and face. The therapist

uses a range of different massage pressures and rhythms to stimulate these areas

and help balance natural energies and clear any localised areas of negativity
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MASSAGE AND HOLISTIC



FULL BODY MASSAGE 

50 MINS | €100PP 

 

This Full Body Massage is ideal for stress relief, improving blood circulation,

easing tension in the muscles, and general well-being. 

 

LOMI LOMI FULL BODY MASSAGE 

50 MINS | €100PP 

 

Originating in Polynesia, Lomi Lomi massage is a complete healing system

aimed at restoring balance and harmony within the body, mind, and spirit. This

massage focuses on releasing energy blockages, anxiety, and other negative

thoughts. This massage is carried out in a rhythmic dance-like motion.
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MASSAGE AND HOLISTIC



NEOM CUSTOMISED TREATMENT

50 MINS | €110PP 

 

Create your own personalised experience by choosing two treatments from the

following list: 

 

HAPPINESS BOOSTER 

 

Beginning with Neom’s signature mood enhancing opening ceremony, your back

will then be lightly buffed with the award winning Great Day Scrub, with

invigorating oils of wild mint and mandarin. Followed by a tension-easing

massage, using the very best techniques of Trigger Point work and Deep Tissue

Massage. 

 

EXPRESS DE-STRESS 

 

Enjoy a stress-relieving experience as the very best techniques ranging from

Deep Tissue Massage to Trigger Point work are applied to the back. 

 

 ENERGISING FOOT TREATMENT

 

Cleanse and soothe tired feet with the stress-easing Real Luxury Bath Oil,

followed with a rejuvenating reflexology sequence with the exfoliating and

mood-lifting Great Day Scrub. 

 

GREAT DAY FULL BODY SCRUB 

 

Neom’s sugar based Great Day Body Scrub combines the finest oils with

safflower, jojoba, and vitamin E to remove dead skin cells and reveal visibly

smoother and rehydrated skin. This smoothing, nourishing scrub is massaged

onto the skin moving upwards with circular movements, softening your skin,

revealing a glow, and lifting your mood
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 BODY TREATMENTS



 

 

PERFECT HARMONY

€115PP

 

A luxurious getaway. Choose one 50 minute treatment from the list below

combined with:

• Choice of Spa Lunch or Afternoon Tea

 

REBALANCE

Lomi Lomi Full Body Massage

 

Originating in Polynesia, Lomi Lomi massage is a complete healing system

aimed at restoring balance and harmony within the body, mind and spirit.

 

NOURISH

Advanced Repair Facial

 

Results-oriented treatment individually customised to address any skin type and

concern, including sensitivity, fine lines, congestion and premature ageing.

 

HARMONY

Neom Energising Foot Treatment &  Blissful Sleep Face & Scalp

Massage

 

Cleanse and soothe tired feet with stress-easing Real Luxury Bath Oil,

followed by a rejuvenating reflexology sequence. Continue your journey with a

face and scalp massage to help you to feel calm and reduce stress. This massage

utilises sleep inducing essential oils to relax the mind.
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PERFECT HARMONY WITH

AFTERNOON TEA



We ask that guests availing of Beauty Treatments such as Nails and Waxing

arrive no more that 5 minutes prior to treatment start time.

 

NAIL TREATMENTS

 

THE MANICURE COMPANY

 

A nail polish that looks and lasts like gel nails. It’s applied to your own natural

nail and lasts for two to three weeks with no chipping or peeling.

 

Colour Finish | €40PP 

French Finish | €45PP

Remove & Reapply Colour Finish | €55PP

Remove & Reapply French Finish  | €60PP 

 

HANDS & FEET TREATMENTS

 

File & Polish for Hands 25 MIN | €25PP

File & Polish for Feet 25 MIN | €25PP

Luxury Spa Manicure (Colour) 50 MIN | €60PP

Luxury Spa Manicure (French)50 MIN | €65PP

Luxury Spa Pedicure (Colour) 50 MIN| €60PP

Luxury Spa Pedicure (French) 50 MIN | €65PP
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FINISHING TOUCHES



FEMALE WAXING 

 

Add a 1/2 leg wax to any bikini wax for €20 or add a full leg wax to any

bikini wax for €30.

 

Basic Bikini €18PP (A tidy up just outside the panty line) 

Brazilian | €45PP (A small strip/triangle remains) 

Hollywood | €50PP (Totally bare) 

1/2 Leg | €25PP 

3/4 Leg | €30PP 

Full Leg | €35PP 

Underarms | €18PP 

Arm €25PP | 1/2 Arm €18PP 

Lip | €12PP

Chin | €12PP 

Eyebrows | €15PP

Eyebrow Wax & Brow Tint | €25PP

Eyebrow Wax, Tint &Eyelash Tint | €35PP 

Sides of Face |  €15PP

 

To book online:

www.thekingsley.ie

 

For further information, please contact Spa Reservations on: 

T 021 4800 570 or E thespa@thekingsley.ie 
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FINISHING TOUCHES


